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April 2018
Meeting Dates
Meetings are at 7pm at the Cape May County Museum
and Historical Society, in the Military Room in the old
barn.
19 April: Ted Bryan from MAC will be telling us about
the Underground Railroad as it operated in Cape May.
While not on the main route from slavery to freedom,
Cape May made some unique and interesting
contributions to this crusade. The presentation will
cover local incidents, personalities and sites.
Refreshments: Andy Lolli
17 May
21 June
19 July
16 August
20 September
18 October
15 November
NOTE: My apologies for the newsletter being MIA
these past months, but yours truly has had severe
medical issues and the chemotherapy has really
knocked me on my backside since October. I’m now
starting to feel better as they had to change my
chemotherapy meds. PLEASE folks, send me articles,
book reviews, etc to help me fill up the newsletter!
Pat Munson-Siter
Round Table Officers
President: Andy Lolli
17 Delaware Ave, Del Haven, NJ 08251
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PLEASE NOTE: DUES ARE DUE!
Please mail your dues to our Treasurer, John Herr. His address is
above. Dues help pay for speakers for the group. Those who want
hard copies of the newsletter pay more to help defray copy and
postage costs. Dues are: $30 for electronic newsletter and $35 for
snail mailed hard copy; $40 for a family membership. Our dues help
pay for our speakers!

Civil War Timeline for April
1860
No Major Events
1861
6
Arkansas secedes
7
Tennessee negotiates alliance with
Confederacy
20
North Carolina secedes
21
Confederate legislators vote to move capital
to Richmond
23
Virginia secedes (after popular vote)
24
Union soldiers occupy Alexandria (VA)
6
Arkansas secedes
1862
4
Confederates evacuate Yorktown
5
Battle of Williamsburg (VA)
8
Battle of McDowell (VA)
15
Battle of Drewry's Bluff (VA)
23
Battle of Front Royal (VA)
25
Battle of Winchester (VA)
31
Battle of Seven Pines (Fair Oaks) (VA)
1863
1-4
Battle of Chancellorsville
10
Stonewall Jackson dies
16
Battle of Champion's Hill (MS)
1864
5-6
Battle of the Wilderness (VA)
6
Atlanta Campaign opens
7-19
Battle of Spotsylvania (VA)
11
Battle of Yellow Tavern (VA)
12-13 Second Battle of Drewry's Bluff (VA)
15
Battle of New Market (VA)
24
Battle of the North Anna River (VA)
25-27 Battle of New Hope (GA)
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1865
10
26
army

Confederate president Davis captured in Georgia
Smith surrenders Trans-Mississippi Confederate

at the Capital Ale House, 723 Main St, Richmond. 6:30
pm. Free. acwm.org

Civil War Related Events for May 2018

15 VA Lecture, “Jubal Early’s Influence After the
War,” at Charley’s, 707 Graves Mill Road, Lynchburg.
6:30 pm. Free. acwm.org

5 VA “Jefferson Davis’s Military Aides,” special
program at the White House of the Confederacy in
Richmond. 2 pm. $10. acwm.org

15 VA Walking tour, “Director’s Tour” of the New
Market battlefield. 2-4 pm. Registration required: 866515-1864.

5 VA Boat tour, “Potomac Blockade,” cruise the sites
of the early-war Confederate blockade of Washington
DC. Begins at Leesylvania State Park, 2002 Daniel K.
Ludwig Drive, Woodbridge. 10 am-1 pm. $45. More
info, reservations: 703-792-5618.

16-20 VA Living history, “Spring Nationals,” live-fire
competition from the North-South Skirmish
Association, at Fort Shenandoah near Winchester. Free
for spectators. n-ssa.org

5-6 WV Living history, “Terrible Swift Sword:
Raising a New Army of US Colored Troops,” at the
Harpers Ferry National Historical Park. 11 am-4 pm.
Free with park admission. nps.gov/hafe
9 VA Lecture, “Supreme Injustice: Slavery and the
Nation’s Highest Court,” at the Virginia Museum of
History and Culture, 428 N Boulevard, Richmond. 5:30
pm. $10. acwm.org
12 DC/PA Bus tour, “Gettysburg 101,” leaves from
550 C St SW, Washington. A Smithsonian tour. 8 am-7
pm. $195. smithsonianassociates.org (click Civil War)
12 MD “Meet the Authors,” at the Monocacy
National Battlefield in Frederick. Author panel
discussion/signings with keynote by Ed Bearss. Noon4:30 pm. Free. nps.gov/mono
12 VA Living history, “McClanahan’s Battery,” camp
and demonstrations at the Kernstown Battlefield, 610
Battle Drive, south of Winchester. 10 am-3:30 pm.
kernstownbattle.org
12 VA Lecture, “Confederate Piracy on the High Seas:
The Clarence/Tacony/Archer Affair,” at the Mariners’
Museum in Newport News. 2:30 pm. Free with site
admission. marinersmuseum.org
12 VA Candlelight tour of Ben Lomond Historic Site,
10321 Sudley Manor Drive, Manassas. Sights and
sounds in 1861 Confederate hospital. 8-9 pm. $10.
Reservations: 703-367-7872.
14 VA Lecture, “The Devil’s Half Acre, Shockoe
Bottom, and Richmond’s Commemorative Landscape,”
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17 VA Lecture/reception, “Women Soldiers in the
Civil War,” at Historic Tredegar in Richmond. 6
pm/reception, 6:30 pm/lecture. $10. acwm.org
18-20 VA Living history, North-South Skirmish
Association’s live-fire historic weapons competition at
Fort Shenandoah near Winchester. Free. Details,
directions: n-ssa.org
19 MD Historic house tours at the Monocacy National
Battlefield in Frederick. Rare view of the Best (10 am),
Worthington (12:30 pm) and Thomas (3 pm) houses on
the battlefield. Free. Space limited. Reservations begin
April 21. Call 301-662-3515. Details: nps.gov/mono
19 VA “Fit-History” hike, “In the Weeds: Natural
Spotsylvania,” 3.5-mile hike begins at “Bloody Angle,”
tour stop 3 on the Spotsylvania Battlefield near
Spotsylvania Court House. 10 am. Free.
nps.gov/frsp/planyourvisit/hiking.htm
19 VA Walking tour of Fort Huger, a Confederate fort
on the James River, 15080 Talcott Terrace, near
Smithfield. 10 am. historicisleofwight.com
19 VA Van tour, “Virginia Land & Naval Forces,”
leaves from Lee Hall in Newport News. 9 am-3 pm.
$45. Registration, more info: leehall.org
19 VA Walking tour, “Battle of Smithfield,” begins at
the Isle of Wight Museum, 103 Main St, Smithfield. 2
pm. historicisleofwight.com
19-20 PA Reenactment, “Lehigh Valley Civil War
Days,” at Whitehall Parkway, in Whitehall. camps and
demonstrations open 9 am with battles each day. Night
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artillery firing Saturday evening. Details: campgeiger.org

the father of our Vice President, Lou Bishop Jr.
Mr. Bishop will be greatly missed.

19-20 VA Reenactment, “Battle of New Market” in
at the battlefield in New Market. Camps open 10 am-5
pm each day. Battles each day. vmi.edu/museums-andarchives/virginia-museum-of-the-civil-war/events

A List of Fortification Terminology from
the Civil War

24 VA Lecture/reception, “When Did the Civil War
End?” at the American Civil War Museum in
Appomattox. 6:30 pm reception, 7 pm lecture. $10.
acwm.org

Abatis: A line of felled trees with their branches
sharpened, tangled together, and facing toward the
enemy. It strengthened fortifications by preventing
surprise and delaying an attacking enemy once
within the defenders’ range.

26 PA Living history, “5th Texas Infantry,” camp and
demonstrations at the National Civil War Museum in
Harrisburg. 9 am-5 pm. Free with museum admission.
nationalcivilwarmuseum.org
26-27 WV Living history ranger programs and
exhibits, “Defend and Protect: Arming American
Soldiers,” at the Harpers Ferry National Historical Park.
11 am-4 pm. Free with park admission. nps.gov/hafe
26-27 VA Living history, artillery and infantry camps
and demonstrations at the Manassas National Battlefield
Park. Free. nps.gov/mana
26-27 MD Living history, infantry camp and
demonstrations at the Antietam National Battlefield
near Sharpsburg. Demos at 11 am, 1 pm and 3 pm
Saturday, 11 am and 1 pm Sunday. Free with park
admission. nps.gov/anti
26-28 MD Special Memorial Day ranger programs at
the Monocacy National Battlefield in Frederick. See
nps.gov/mono for details and times.
28 VA Memorial Day observance at Groveton
Confederate Cemetery on the Manassas Battlefield.
Musket salute and program. Noon. Free. nps.gov/mana
28 MD Memorial Day commemoration at the
Monocacy National Cemetery near Sharpsburg. 11 am.
Battlefield hike at 1:30 pm. Free with park admission.
nps.gov/anti

Louis Bishop Sr.
Long time member of the Civil War Round Table
member Lou Bishop Sr. on 9 April 2018. He was
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Advanced Works: Entrenched positions within
supporting range in front of the main line of
earthworks. They included rifle pits, picket lines,
and vidette posts. They served as observation
points and a first line of defensive positions.
Angle: Point where two faces of a fortification
met. A reentrant angle pointed away from the
enemy, a salient angle pointed toward the enemy.
Apex: Angle in a fortification closest to the enemy
position.
Approach: Trench dug toward the enemy
position.
Banquette: A raised step leading up to the
rampart that served as a firing platform for
defenders. The top was called the tread and the
inclined plane leading up to the tread was called
the slope. The banquette allowed defenders to fire
and then step back to a covered position to reload.
Barbette: Raised platform or mound allowing an
artillery piece to be fired over a fortification’s
walls.
Bastion: A fortification projecting outward from
the curtain. Bastions were designed to prevent
attackers gaining shelter from the defenders’ fire.
Berm: Small horizontal space between the top of
the ditch and the bottom of the parapet. It was
designed to prevent earthwork from sliding back
into its ditch. After completion of an earthwork’s
construction, some engineers chose to minimize
the berm’s size to prevent attackers from using it
as a foothold while attempting to scale the wall.
Blockhouse: A log structure built to withstand
attack from any direction, typically used to protect
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railroad bridges and depots. Blockhouses
incorporated elements of fortification design and
could have small ditches dug around them with the
dirt piled against the outer log wall for additional
structural support. The walls had loopholes and
embrasures to allow the garrison to fire artillery
and small arms in its defense.

Counterscarp: Outer sloped wall of the ditch.

Bombproof: A portion of the fortification
designed to protect the garrison from enemy
artillery fire. Bombproofs were built with heavy
timbers and their roofs were covered with dirt.

Defilade: Depressions in the natural contours of a
landscape that allowed an attacking force to seek
shelter from enemy fire.

Breach: A large gap in a fortification’s walls or
embankments created by artillery fire or mine.
This exposed the inside of the fortification to
assault.
Breaching Battery: A designated artillery
position constructed during siege operations to fire
upon a vulnerable position in the enemy line,
opening it up for assault. Breaching batteries were
placed on the parallel lines closer to the enemy
position.
Breastworks: Fortifications made of piled
material (logs, fence rails, stones) usually built up
to breast height. Typically converted to a rampart
if used long-term.
Casemate: A sturdily-built, arched masonry
chamber enclosed by a fortification’s ramparts or
walls. Casemates were often used to protect gun
positions, powder magazines, storerooms, or living
quarters.
Chevaux-de-Frise: A defensive obstacle
constructed by using a long, horizontal wooden
beam (usually a log) with sharp wooden lances
inserted as spokes at forty-five-degree angles to a
present a spiked wooden fence. They were
constructed before entrenching to use at the
beginning of earthwork construction and provided
a removable barrier that facilitated future forward
movements.
Communication Trench: Smaller
entrenchments that connected larger positions
along the fortifications. These allowed the
movement of troops and supplies.
Corduroy: A hardened surface created by laying
parallel logs. A corduroy road, inside or outside of
a fortification, was usable in wet weather.
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Covered Way: A communication trench built to
conceal movement.
Curtain: A line of fortifications connecting two
bastions.

Ditch: The deep trench dug around each
earthwork. The ditch was typically in front of the
fortification, but some advanced works had the
ditch built behind the raised surface.
Earthwork: A field fortification constructed out
of dirt. An earthwork could be a mound but
typically consisted of a ditch and a parapet.
Embrasure: An opening or hole through the
earthworks through which artillery was fired.
Enfilade: To fire along the length of an enemy’s
battle line. Fortifications were frequently designed
to maximize the potential for enfilading fire
against an attacking force.
Entrenchments: Long cuts (trenches) dug out of
the earth with the dirt piled up into a mound in
front. They enabled a defending army to fight with
advantage because it sheltered them from enemy
fire, posed an obstacle to the enemy’s approach,
and provided the means for defenders to
effectively use their weapons. Name applied to all
fieldworks. Frequently spelled historically as
intrenchments.
Exterior Slope: The part of the rampart facing
the enemy.
Fascine: Small branches tied into a bundle by
wire or rope. The defensive purpose of fascines was
to construct revetments, field magazines, and
blinds or to reinforce earthworks, trenches or
lunettes. They could also be used on the offensive
to fill in a ditch.
Field Fortifications: Temporary entrenchments
built to last for a short period (the operations of a
single campaign). Typically built from dirt and
wood. Also known as fieldworks.
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Flank: The end, or side, of a military position. An
unprotected flank was considered “in the air”,
while a protected flank was referred to as being
“refused.”
Fort: A fully enclosed earthwork.
Fortification: A man-made structure or portion
of the natural terrain that made a defensive
position stronger. Man-made fortifications were
permanent (mortar and stone) or temporary (wood
and soil). Natural fortifications included
waterways, forests, hills, and swamps.
Fraise: Stakes or palisades placed horizontally
along the berm or at the top of the counterscarp to
stop or slow a climbing attacker. They prevented
the earthworks from being taken by surprise or
sudden assault.
Gabion: A cylindrical basket of woven sticks
made in advance for quick use in building or
repairing a parapet. Gabion were frequently filled
with earth once placed into a fortification.
Glacis: Gentle slope leading up to the ditch in
front of the fortification. The glacis was created to
prevent attacking soldiers from taking cover while
approaching the ditch.
Headlog: Wooden beam placed on top of parapet
with a small amount of space underneath,
providing cover for marksmen and allowing
defending infantry to fire without exposing
themselves.
Interior Slope: The part of the rampart on the
side where the defenders are located.

Palisade: A line of sharpened sticks angled
toward the attacker to stop or slow their
movement.
Parallel: A series of parapets connected by saps
and constructed in sequence toward the enemy.
Used when advancing by regular approaches in
siege operations.
Parallel Fire: Musketry and artillery fire directed
straight across the front of an entrenched position.
Parapet: The top of the rampart. Sometimes the
term was used interchangeably with rampart.
Permanent Fortifications: Durable artificial
defenses designed to last an extended amount of
time, typically to defend cities, garrisons, or other
fixed strategic positions.
Picket: Soldiers posted on guard ahead of a main
force.
Priest Cap: Two redans placed adjacent to one
another to provide enfilading fire.
Profile: A cross-section of a fortification,
containing the rampart and ditch.
Quaker Guns: Large logs painted to resemble
artillery piece. They were used to produce the
impression that a fortification was of greater
strength.
Rampart: A broad earthen mound surrounding a
fortified place to protect it from artillery fire and
infantry assault.

Loophole: An opening in the fortification
through which small arms could be fired.

Redan: A fortification consisting of two faces
jutting out past the rest of the defensive line of
works who unite at a salient angle toward the
enemy. Redans are open to the rear.

Lunette: A fortification similar to a redan but
consisting of two faces and two flanks. Like a
redan, its rear is open.

Redoubt: An enclosed fortification constructed to
defend a position from attack from any direction.

Magazine: A fortified location, similar to a
bombproof, where powder and supplies were
stored.
Military Crest: The highest location on the slope
of a hill that still allowed defenders to observe and
fire upon the base of the hill. It was located below
the topographic crest.
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Regular Approaches: Digging toward an enemy
by use of saps, parallel and breaching batteries.
Revetment: Support for the embankment to
protect against erosion, often made of wood,
sandbags, gabion, or masonry.
Rifle Pit: A set of small fortifications (usually in
advance of the main line) containing a short ditch
with a low earthen wall in front.
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Salient: The portion of a fortification jutting out
toward the enemy. Can be vulnerable points
because they can be attacked from multiple
direction. They are nevertheless constructed to link
already entrenched positions, to provide enfilading
fire, or to follow the natural terrain contours.
Sally port: An opening left in a fortification
during construction to allow passage to facilitate
movement to the advanced works and toward the
enemy.
Sap: An approach trench built to connect parallel
trenches with each other that is used when
employing regular approaches toward an
entrenched enemy position. Saps could be built
directly toward the target or in a zigzag.
Sap Roller: A large gabion placed in front of
working soldiers to shield them from enemy fire.
Sap rollers were used when initially constructing
fortifications and when attempting to build
approach trenches toward the enemy position.

Sentry: A soldier standing guard, used
interchangeably with picket.
Siege: A military strategy with the objective of
blocking the supply lines and escape routes of a
city or encampment in order to force its surrender.
Siege Operations: The tactical use of regular
approaches (saps, parallels, and breaching
batteries) to advance toward an enemy position.
Though lengthy in time, this forward movement
would eventually reach the enemy ditch through
digging rather than risking frontal assault.
Skid: Series of logs running perpendicular to the
earthwork and used only when headlogs were
employed. If an enemy shell knocked the headlog
back, it would roll down the skids instead of
crushing the soldiers in the trench.
Stockade: A line of tall stout posts securely set
into the ground.

Scarp: Inner sloped wall of the ditch.

Traverse: Small rampart perpendicular to the
parapet to protect against flanking fire and limit a
successful attacker from expanding any breech.

Cape May County Civil War Round Table
www.cmccwrt.com, c/o

Vidette: The sentry (usually mounted) closest to
the enemy position.
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